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**FaceStation®**

FaceStation® is a high-performance face recognition system that offers a wide range of security solutions for various industries.

- **MDR (Multi Dynamic Range)**
  - MDR technology is used to enhance the performance of face recognition systems in varying lighting conditions.
  - It supports a wide range of Biometric devices including BioMini Plus 2, BioMini Combo, BioMini Slim, HDR, and MDR (Multi Dynamic Range).

- **BioStar 2®**
  - BioStar 2® is an advanced biometric access control system that offers high accuracy and reliability.
  - It supports a wide range of biometric technologies including full-finger, partial-finger, and live fingerprint recognition.
  - It is designed for high-security environments and offers robust security features.

- **IR®**
  - IR® is an advanced infrared technology that enhances the performance of biometric systems in low-light conditions.
  - It is used to improve the accuracy of biometric systems in challenging lighting conditions.
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